By His Rules

Aiden Cole can be anything men
want--naughty schoolboy, palace slave,
virgin twink, or slutty secretary. Hes a
gifted actor with a gorgeous body who
gives legendary head. Aiden could have his
pick of any Top in the local leather bar, but
is drawn to Scott Runge--a cruel, sexy
Dom who pushes Aiden to his limits,
allowing Aiden to experience the
excitement and danger of the BDSM
lifestyle to a degree he never has before.
But when Scott goes too far, injuring
Aiden, Aiden withdraws from the BDSM
scene completely. Until he meets Keaton
Hughes.Keatons looking for something he
cant find in any dungeon: A domestic
discipline relationship, in which he can
provide his partner with guidance, support,
and loving discipline. When Keaton takes
Aiden in after Aidens traumatic encounter
with Scott, he vows not to pursue any sort
of relationship with the troubled sub. But
as Aiden struggles to overcome the damage
Scott has done and get his life back on
track, Keatons rules might be just what he
needs.
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